
Quadra Community Association - Meeting March 21, 2005 - Public assembly 

Directors Present: Richard Desmarais Interim President, Kerry Kowalchuk Vice 
President, Terry Hooper Treasurer, Secretary (shared position), Mike Balatti, Val Barr, 
Jerry Benner, Dalyce Dogterom, Alex Hartford, Barry Hatelt, Pat Nowazek, Mary Pirie  

Absent Peter Calverly, Greg Hewitt 

Secretary Val Barr 

Call to Order: 7:40 - 48 in attendance including Board 

Dalyce chairs the meeting and begins by introducing first the President, Vice President 
and Treasurer and explaining Pat, Mary and Val share the Secretary position. Tonight�s 
meeting is the final public discussion of the Bylaw Recommendations before sending to 
the Regional District. She thanks the community for their valuable input. She explains 
anything that does not pass tonight with 75% acceptance will not be sent to the Planners. 
Dalyce explains the history of the QCA to the room in case there are new people to the 
process. Briefly: the proposed Bylaw in 2003 went beyond the OCP and after some 
conflict and community complaint it was withdrawn. Jim Abram advised the QCA 
recommendations be kept simple. The QCA has given the community the opportunity to 
talk to the Regional District through these meetings. The recommendations have been 
sent in but the Regional District Planning Dept. are going through an overhaul and they 
will have no resources to review the Bylaw until next year and will begin looking at it in 
the Fall of 2005. Daylce reads Deborah Oakman�s email explaining this - she is the new 
General Manager of Coporate Services. The QCA plans to keep Islanders informed and 
involved through this process. Dalyce thanks everyone who has participated in this 
process. She asks for small donations and for the audience to make sure they have the 
information sheets. See attached agenda. 

Presentation of the Steering Committees to complete recommendations: 

1 Agriculture - Dalyce Rural 2 Zone is a minimum of 2 Ha. and allows only nursery and 
commercial greenhouses, the steering committee recommends that general agriculture 
activity be allowed and that the property setbacks should follow the regulations of higher 
agencies ie Min. of Agriculture, Health and Waste Management Act.  

Nancy Allwarden asks What are the setbacks? Dalyce explains from water it is 30 m. and 
other setbacks apply to different things. Vote For 39 No opposed Carried 

2 General Provisions - Richard for uses designated by other government agencies ie 
Federal and Prov. Parks, Heritage the zone maps show boundaries and designations from 
these other agencies. Vote For 38 No opposed Carried 

Garbage Storage - Richard suggest �non recyclable, non reuseable refuse that is generated 
on the lot� defines garbage. Add regulation to nuisance section. 

Ted Conover - Why can you accumulate garbage? Put a time limit on storage 



Jerry Benner - Is this the only mention of garbage (in the Bylaw)? Richard - Yes 

Arne Liseth - There are health restriction on collection of garbage. Richard explains not 
on how much or how long it is stored but re. the effects on health. 

Ted Conover - suggest you put a time line on it. 

Mike McIvor - clarify non recyclable and non reuseable can you accumulate plastic 
forever? 

Richard - Hard to put a time line on it but maybe we should. 

Alex Hartford - use the wording must be temporary to make everyone comfortable. 

Judy Nelson - does this affect someone collecting bits of metal - not garbage?  

Ted Conover - Use temporary garbage 

Richard - discuss the actual intent of the Bylaw and not the legal wording - the Planners 
need us to communicate the intent they will create the wording 

Vote - add word temporary storage For 44 No opposed Carried 

Marine Residence - It is an OCP designation �prohibit permanent marine residences 
except where permitted and with waste management - does not include boats 

Wendy Ballatti - Change wording to allow float homes instead of prohibit where 
permitted 

Vote - change the wording to the positive For 39No opposed Carried 

Mobile Home Parks - address changing this at the OCP level so adopt generally 
prohibited 

Vote For 41 No opposed Carried 

Airstrips - OCP and Bylaw 1213 says shall be discouraged. Recommend considering on 
case by case basis with Development Permit this follows OCP policy 

Ted Conover - mentions recent Cortes case where Federal Gov. override RD 

John Walton - why if discouraged not prohibit it 

Richard - It is a legal requirement at the OCP level for the OCP to change and prohibit it 

Vote For 37 Opposed 2 Carried 

3 Home Occupations Greg Hewitt absent Richard discusses - Commercial vehicle needs 
to be defined as 1 Commercial vehicle for offsite use and any that are to be used 
�accessory to permitted use� but does not include any resident owned vehicle with 
commercial plates that is used for to and from work or for pleasure. 



Barry Hatelt - what about a contractor who may have 3 vehicles? Richard that would be 
accessory to their home occupation. 

Ted Conover - that targets some people on the island who may store vehicles at home, 
put in a grandfather clause for ie logging contractor. 

Richard in most cases they would have a home occupation and it would be accessory use 

John Walton - if accessory to permitted use then is there a limit to the number? 

Richard - They would have to be screened from view and controlled by noise bylaw 

Steve Nowazek - an occupation may not necessarily be at home but home based 

Nancy Allwarden - will this effect Roy Dahlnas? Richard - no his home is his business 
location 

Vote For 34 Opposed 3 Carried 

4. Industrial -Terry Hooper -to reduce allowable lot area from 4000sq. m. to 2000sq. m. 
to encourage new and small structures and better use of industrial land It was thought the 
community response showed 1000sq. m was too small. 

Ted Conover - You need sewer for this Barry Hatelt that is correct 

Jerry Benner - Lot area is less than .5 acre and I am not convinced it allows for 
reasonable screening on less than 1 acre. 

Terry - small business may have need for smaller parcel of land and larger land can be a 
burden 

Ted Conover - define Industrial Richard Desmarais - reads from current Bylaw and max 
lot coverage is 35% 

Mike McIvor - I am confused about what will fit in an area that small 

Barry Hatelt - Some businesses only need a small building and it is better on Industrial 
land rather than as a home occupation 

Terry - Industrial land is together so lots are industrial to industrial and the setbacks can 
be less 

Ted Conover - 1000 sq. m is okay on sewer but should it be on a sewer system 
(industrial)? 

Richard - lets not bring back 1000 sq. m. it has been voted on and opposed 

Jerry Benner - ask Nancy Allwarden what effect this would have on properties? (Real 
Estate) 

Nancy Allwarden - Not a big impact but would need a sewer system - it would be good to 
get some noiser home occupations on Industrial land. 



Keith Remfert - 2000 sq. m is okay but what about 35% coverage 

Richard Desmarais - 50 % coverage has already been voted on, defeated and withdrawn 

Vote For 41 Opposed 2 Carried 

5 Utilities Terry Hooper- This was removed from the last public meeting because we 
were not aware of the new section of Bylaw 2485 Utility use as written requires everyone 
to apply for rezoning. Does not allow for existing transmission towers, sewage or water 
treatment facilities. Create a zone for existing utilities that do not fit the general utility 
use definition. Future utilities will come under development permit process. 

Connie Cooper - what about a recycling depot? We must keep ability to do recycling. 

Terry - Jim Abram is dealing with that right now Vote For 36 No Opposed Carried 

6 Tourism Pat Nowazek - Recommend changing C1 zone uses to include retail & rental 
stores, guide services or any other tourism related service not covered by zone. Currently 
small business on Commercial property are legally non conforming this change will bring 
into legal status. 

Vote For 42 No Opposed Carried 

7 Silviculture - Jerry Benner - explains history with Alex�s help. Previously items 
brought forward and 50% passed and 50% rejected. A compromise measure did not work 
and therefore no acceptance. After last public meeting discussed with Jim Abram that 
Private land not be included in Silviculture Zone and stay in current zone mostly Ru1 and 
some Ru2. The OCP designates land with a 16ha min. size be in Silviculture. Jim says 
that designation will not hold up legally if challenged since it is an OCP guideline. That 
Silviculture Zone applies to Crown land only. Jerry reads the 6 clauses related to 
Silviculture zone Principle and Accessory use, conditions of use, lot area, setbacks and 
lot coverage (see attached info sheet).  

Ted Conover - this zone is only for crown land? 

Jerry - Yes - the proposed Bylaw showed Private land as designated on the OCP map 

Ted Conover - Can Provincially owned lands be designated RD Zones? 

Jerry - If Crown Land is zoned and sold the new owner would have to apply for re 
zoning. 

Keith Remfert - Can a local Regional District apply designation on Crown Land? 

Jerry - We have been told they do have jurisdiction 

Ted - But any parcel coming out of Crown Land would want re zoning 

Alex - Yes Richard Desmarais - Change the wording to keep the zoning on the land that 
becomes Private Land. 



Jerry - explains Agriculture as a Principle use if for Range use 

Keith Remfert - why Residential? Mike McIvor - remove residential from principle use to 
a secondary use, residential complicates what you are trying to achieve. 

Keith Remfert - The 3 uses are in conflict use residential as a secondary use 

Jerry - this is a carry over from one residence on Private land to Crown land 

Richard Desmarais - Move the two other uses than Silviculture to accessory uses 

Jerry - we will amend it to accessory use 

Ted Conover - then Crown Land if sold will be still Silviculture and is not included in the 
OCP 

Jerry - Correct Vote For 38 No Opposed Carried 

Recommendations are complete 

General Discussion 

Keith Remfert - suggests the community send emails and talk to the Regional Director in 
light of the email from Deborah Oakman and other RD comments. Don�t let this effort 
fade away. Make them aware we are watching and aware.  

Richard Desmarais - Jim has been more positive than the email and will hopefully lobby 
for Bylaw revision. This is a culmination of Phase one and we will be there, watching the 
RD. The next phase is the actual Bylaw and the QCA will keep the community informed. 

Jerry Benner - Jim sent him an email today about not being able to be here tonight. With 
the Silviculture issue he did come a long way around. 

Dalyce - we are done. Round of Applause from room. 

Barry Hatelt - In studying the Bylaw we have found that some other districts use an 
elected council rather than a Regional Director alone. It would be good tonight to get a 
mandate to study this. 

Richard Desmarais - We know little about this and have not studied it but it appears that 
it is possible to have four or five locally elected commissioners on a board one of which 
is the Regional Director. It is not confirmed but Queen Charlotte City has used this for a 
while and are now becoming a municipality.  

Mike McIvor - Already the RD has villages like Tahsis who send a rep from their council 
to the RD. 

Richard Desmarais - Barry is asking for you to confirm you want us to look at this with 
community support. 

Ted Conover - they are restructuring the Planning Dept. at the RD 



Richard Desmarais - The Planning Dept. is being rearranged so there is a team of 
specialists instead of one person per area. The specialists apply to the whole RD rather 
than one area. 

Ted Conover - More taxes 

Terry Hooper - this is a team approach on projects however the Regional Director must 
bring a project to the Regional Board before it is a reality. 

Unknown - Now we wont know who is assigned to us 

Keith Remfert - I was a member of a planning commission for several years. There is no 
continuity of vision or proper planning with a team - one person is better 

Richard Desmarais - Lets vote on having a group research a local community 
commission 

Vote For 21 No Opposed Carried 

Nancy Allwarden - A big thank you to all on the Board for your work. 

Dalyce - and thank you for all your support 

meeting adjourned 9:10 

Next Board Meeting Tuesday April 5 Aroma 7:30 

QCA - March 21, 2005 Public Meeting Handout  
Tonight the Q.C.A. will again be presenting Zoning Bylaw revision 
recommendations, gathered from our community, for open discussion and voting. 
Every Islander�s input is welcome and valued.  

This will be the last of the series of three meetings at which we have presented 
the recommendations for ratification. Most of the items presented tonight will be 
the second drafts of proposals that were voted back for further consideration at 
previous public meetings. Recommendations that do not receive our requirement 
of 75% approval at this meeting will be withdrawn. The Q.C.A. has committed to 
having our final input from this project submitted to the RDCS by March 31. 

AGRICULTURE, RU-2 (Rural Two), minimum 2 hectares (5 acres), Permitted 
Uses: Replace "Nurseries and commercial greenhouses" with "Agriculture". 
General agricultural activities should be allowed so long as they conform to 
Health Act and Waste Management Act regulations and use setbacks listed in 
the Ministry of Agriculture�s "Guide to Bylaw Development in Farming Areas". 
These setbacks should be listed in our zoning bylaw. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Land Uses Designated by Other Governmental Processes: Where lands 
such as Provincial and Federal Parks or Heritage Sites, are zoned and mapped, 



use the official names and boundaries set down by the designating body. 

Garbage Storage: Define garbage as "non-recyclable, non-reusable refuse" and 
add a regulation to the nuisance section to the effect that "all garbage 
accumulated on any lot must be generated by activities on that lot".  

Marine Residences: Adopt OCP Policy 3.1.9. "Generally prohibit permanent 
marine residences, such as float homes except where permitted in specific zones 
and when outfitted with an approved, on-board liquid waste management system 
or where liquid wastes are disposed of in a provincially approved off-board 
system" on the condition that it is made clear that boats are excluded from this 
regulation.  

Mobile Home Parks: Adopt OCP Policy 3.1.8 Generally prohibit mobile home 
parks.  

Airstrips: Correct the current bylaw clause, 11.1.4c, which prohibits private 
airports to reflect the OCP Policy 3.3.3.3 which states that "Private airstrips shall 
be discouraged" Private airstrip applications should be considered on a case by 
case basis and handled under the development permit process and the OCP 
policy. 

HOME OCCUPATIONS, Commercial Vehicle Parking: In parking regulation 
10.7.5 which limits all properties to one licensed commercial vehicle, replace the 
phrase "Unless specified elsewhere in this bylaw" with "Unless accessory to a 
permitted use". Commercial vehicle should be defined and the definition should 
not include resident-owned pick-up trucks and vans that may have "commercial" 
liscence plates but are used primarily for to and from work and/or for pleasure. 

INDUSTRIAL (I-1), Lot Area: Reduce the minimum lot area from 4000 sq. 
meters to 2000 sq. meters (.494 acres) to allow for more efficient use of existing 
Industrial land and to encourage new, local small industries. 

UTILITIES (U-1): As the current general "Utilities Use" definition does not appear 
to allow for existing transmission towers or for existing sewage and water 
treatment facilities or for those that may be needed for safe water and waste 
management needs in the future, create a Utility zone for these purposes. This 
zone should be applied to only to existing utility facilities that do not fit the 
general utility use definition. All future U-1 designations should require rezoning 
applications and come under the development permit process. 

TOURISM, C-1 Permitted Uses: Add a regulation to specifically allow the rental 
of tourism-related equipment and the provision of adventure tourism activities 
and guiding.  

SILVICULTURE: Create a new zone as per the OCP policy with the 
exception that the silviculture zone be applied to Crown Land only. Private 
lands designated silviculture in the "Quadra Island Official Settlement Plan 
Bylaw, 1985" & the "Quadra Island Official Community Plan, 1996 shall 



have the conditions of their current zoning only.  

The silviculture zone will have the following clauses: 

1) Permitted Principle Uses: a) Forestry and Silviculture; b) Residential; c) 
Agriculture use 

2) Permitted Accessory Uses: Accessory buildings and structures 

3) Conditions of Use: a) Residential use is limited to one dwelling unit per 
parcel 

4) Lot Area: 16.0 hectare (39.5 acres) minumum lot size. 

5) Setbacks: a) A minimum of 7.5 metres (24.6 feet) from a front line; b) A 
minimum of 7.5 metres (24.6 feet) from a rear lot line; (c) A minimum of 7.5 
metres (24.6 feet) from a side lot line. 

6) Lot Coverage: The maximum coverage of all buildings and structures on a lot 
shall be 1%  

It is recommended that the OCP silviculture designation and maps be amended 
to reflect this silviculture zone. 
 


